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Washington, June 22. Major
Miles has received a cipher mes
sage from Colonel Allen, chief signal
Admiral Cervera Is Prepared to Make officer in Cuba, saying the landing of
troops has actually begun and was in
progress when the dispatch was sent.
The message also says the attack of the
American army was being so arranged
HOPES TO SAVE A FEW SHIPS that the Spaniards would be assaulted
both from the rear and aids.

Royal mmkt tta load pun,
whotaHuue mat dallclosi.

jjj

CONGRESSIONAL.

Spanish Vessels Coaled to Pull Capacit- yCrews Eefused Shore Leave Every

Senate.
Washington, June 32. Senator Davis
(Minn.) chairman of tho committee on
to Dash by Blockade,
New York, June 23. A special to tho war. It was also madrcrldont that the
foreign relations, asked the immediate
AJMolutety Pura
considciation of the following resolution:
Tribune from Washington says: The United States had absolute justification A special from
23.
New
June
York,
neu'That the secretary of the navy be
Rico is now re- which could not be combatted by
project to occupy-Portgarded by the highest military author!- - trals for exacting the surrender of Porto Santiago dated June 20, via Kingston directed to Inform the senate whether
Lieutenant
a
ties of both the army and navy as prac- Rico by Spain as indemnity against
Jamaica, today savs that Cubans have with him Hobson and those captured
HPYAI. BAKIM HWWB CO. NtWVOWK.
had been confined by the
tically removed from immediate consid- - part of the cost of the war, especially brought information to Admiral Samp
eration and unless the deth rate of as it was universally conceded that this son that Admiral Cervera is prepared to Spanish authorities within the linn of lire
FOB BALK Br
the power in make a desperate effort to take his ships or under the lire from the United States
Senoral Shaffer's anny from disea
c;iv;rnjiioii,Haa4Wins
of peace. out of Santiago harbor at tne nrsi fleet, and If so, at what place or places
alarming, the campaign in Cuba Will be oveTitmrih'
it now appears conclusively someu favorable opportunity. The Spanish they have been so confined; also to H. B CARTWRICHT & BRO.
pressed before Porto Rico is Invaded
General Miles has convinced the high that no further attention will be paid to warships, it is reported", have been coaled Inform the senate whaielTo'ts have been
est authorities that the best of military Porto Rico for the present, unless It de- to full capacity and the crews nave neen made to effect an exchange of such
LORETTO ACADEMY.
reasons exist for concentrating every velops strategic
utterly retused shore leave, hvory mgnt tut! prisoners and with what result; also to
importance
resource of the government; for tho unrecognized at the present time. It is vessels drop down the bav to embrace transmit to the senate copies of the
time being at least, upon the support of decided to send to Santiago at least one anv favorable opportunity to attempt a correspondence or report upon tho Excellent Program Arranged For the ComGeneral Shatter, whose campaign is of regiment of volunteers on tho fast aux- dash past the blockading squadron. It subjects of this Inquiry."
mencement Exercises Tonight.
Resolutions agreed "to. Mr. Davis ofa more hazardous uature than has been iliary cruiser Yale from Newport News is said the Spanish admiral's hope is to
The 45th annual commencement of
The illusion on Thursday, to be followed by others save at least a portion of his ships irom fered a resolution, which was also agreed
generally appreciated.
Loretto Academy will be held tonight.
that the actual possession of Porto Rico on the Harvard a few days later, and capture, and in the light to sink some of to, directing the secretary of the navy Tho
to Inform the senate whether the bodies
program to be rendered Is as
constituted any valid advantage from another brigade from Camp Alger dur- the American crafts.
of tho United States marines or sailors
an International law point, was speedily ing the ensuing week. The prisoners
Piuno Trio
recently killed in the battle near San Muxic-- 11 Trovatore
dispelled by the citation of precedents, who. must fall Into American hands
Award of Crowns.
Queen Begent Determined.
tiago, were mutilated after death by goiig-T- he
the most recent being the acquisition whenever Santiago capitulates, is estiPrettiest
of All
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to establish his position that annexation Music
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Report
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The house cominitteo on military Essay Spirit of Our Republic
Men Wounded While Extracting Fuse
Morning Eemaimng Regiments Will . today attending the conventions of the
. Miua r.nniM.
anairs lavorauio reported a joint resolu Music Medley Waltz
Democrats, Populists and Free Silver
Leave Saturday.
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will be effected. The
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to General Shaf tcr Governor Lee Is assured.
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arrived this morning from the blockade wnenever ne cieems it
Mi. I.. Mv
ing of
expedient, to ap Frolic of the Figures
Nina Perea
at Santiago was begun at 9 o'clock this
off Havana reports that nothing of in point a 'lieutenant general to be selected
Kevel of thenayads
NinnYmmo" T,nrliea
terest can be seen from the ships there r.roin those ollicers in tho military se
morning, the first body of troops leaving
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except the activity in construction of vice, distinguished for courage, skill Concert
Camp Alger for JNewport JNews, to take
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works. The vessel brought in and ability, with the limitation as to the Mtisio Song
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transports for Cuba, in accordance with MoKisson Delegates Unseated Nomina defense
V. Henderson, chief armorer, and I. choice from officers not below the grade balut A. Pesth
Three Toting Ladies
the orders issued by Maior General
tions Made by Acclamation.
aledtctory Essay Lights and Shadows..
of a gunboat, or major general being stricken out.
Herman, gunnors-mat- e
Miles last night. The 23rd Michigan
.Miss
Agnes McNulty
Av, ardine- Gold Medals to t.rAdilntns.
Columbus, Ohio, June 22. The Re who were wounded yesterday whilo at The committee also favorable reported
and one battalion of the 34th Michigan
were selected to go lirst on the Harvard, publican .state contention reconvened work iu the armor room of a ship trying tne nouse bin giving tne adjutant gen- - Awarding Gold Medals for Deportment, Dili
gence, music, etc.
to extract a fuse from a
shell. ral of tho armv, tho post now held by
The remaining regiments and battalions
to an all night session of Henderson
Tho program is one of the most elab- was struck in tho abdomen .eneral Corbin, the rank, pav and
of General Duftiold s command will leave today. Owing
on
credentials
the
on
the
committee
irate ever arranged for tho commence
by pieces of the shell, and Herman had allowance of a major general.
Saturday next, taking the Yale.
and other contests, the report of his right arm lacerated. They will
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other
General Merritt Will Sail Wednesday.
j no presiuent today sent these nom- until today. There was scarcely
San Francisco, Calif., Juno. It is pleted
to tho senate; To be assistant
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in
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the
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MIX UP.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
THE MICHIGAN
stated that Major General Merrltt will as organized. The national administraadjutant general, with the rank of lieu
tenant colonel Maior Thomas II. liarsail for the Philippine islands next tion, as distinguished from the state
assistant adjutant general, U.
had everything their Peculiar Political Convention in Session at
Wednesday on the steamer Newport, administration,
with rank of lieutenant
A.,
Miss Mable Stoner is visiting In San
nomi
The
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without
of
the
tleot
way,
third
opposition.
Grand Rapids The Platform,
transports
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chief
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A.;
on resolutions was kept
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and daughter. Miss
day, The 7th California regiment hopes
rank of colonel 1st Lieu Olivia, are in Fort
to De assignee to tne .Newport with uen up during the night because of a differ sire for harmony seemed to be the dis gineer witli
Denver for a short time.
C.
T.
tenant
of
corps
Potter,
engineers
ence on the resolutions regarding the tinguished sentiment among the dele
oral Merrltt.
Rev. T. P. O'Keefo has returned from
S. A.; inspector general, witli rank
state administration and legislature. gates when the state Democratic and
a visit in Kansas City and Leavenworth,
of
lieutenant
colonel
Charles
Captain
Some wanted the governor and bolting Populist conventions
opened today. W.
MISSOURI HANGINGS.
U. and has resumed his clerical duties in
Republicans of the legislature con Tho Populists expressed themselves s. a.Whipple, ordnance department
this city.
:
J)'-thnot
to
for
aWdin"
.resolu
demned
concede, "anything reasonawilling
Three Murderers Paid the Penalty of Crime
The funeral of the late Mrs. Lusk
tion adopted at the state convention at ble!" b'lif uedTitiiSd '(litre
ipposo
took place from J. Beihl's undertaking
MARKET REPORT.
Toledo last June, Indorsing M. A. changing their namo of DemocraticToday.
rooms
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock,
Jefferson City, Mo., June 32. Tube Manna for United States senator, and Peoples Union Silver party, to plain
and tho remains were buried in the Ma
New York, Juno 33. Money on call sonic
Lanahau and Ed McKenzie, negroes, wore especially anxious for a strong de- Democratc Silver partv. Republicans
cometory.
were hanged today. McKcuzio killed a nunciation of tho seven Republicans In appeared agreeable to go with a ma easy IK
1)4 per cent. Prime merOn Saturday evening, at the residence
farmer for his money and Lanahan the legislature who did not abide by the jority of the triple alliance and all con cantile paper, 3
4.
Silver.
Mrs. Kato O'Keefe, Miss Hattle E.
caucus nomination for senator, but the ceded tiio nomination of
58, lead, of
murdered a
girl, after as
Moon and M. M. Smith were married
Justin R. Whiting, of St. Clair, (f3.70; copper, 10J.
reported more concilia
sanlting her.
74.
Chicago. Wheat, June, 82: July,
by Judge Wooster. The young people
tory resolutions to the full committee for governor, and the selection of DanKilled Ilia Sweetheart.
Oats, are both employes of the Optic.
iel J. Campau, chairman of the Demo-- 1 Corn, June, 31; July, 32&
and the report was agreed to.
St. Louis, June 33. John Thomas
The resolutions adopted, favor tne cratic stato central committee as tern- - June, 24; July,
Captain S. S. Mathers, special agent
chutes was hanged today for shooting construction
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 14,000; mar
f the general land ofliee, and George
by the- United States of porary chairman of tho Democratic con-- i
his sweetheart, Annie Hansen, because tho Nicaragua canal; indorse tho con vention. The convention appealed for ket, best, steady; beeves, $4.10
$5.25;
Money, assistant L nited Mates attor- of her refusal to marry him.
and heifers, $2.50
$4.75;
duct of the war by tho administration;
ev, passed through tills city Monday
just and frugal administration, one cows
ask congress to enlarge the navy; ap- - permitting the use of a constitutional Texas steers, 83.00 (cb 84. 30; stackers and on the way to Mora, on official busi- ess.
EXPEDITION TO SAIL MONDAY.
provo the annexation of tne Hawaiian system of gold and silver money; a gov- feeders, 83.80 (id $4.8.1. Sheep, receipts.
$5.35;
islands; send a greeting to Admiral ernment in which Democracy shall 10,000; steady; natives, $3.50
westerns, $4.41)
$5.3!; lambs, $4.25
Third Military Detachment for Philippines Dewey and Lieutenant Hobson and stand guard and whoso affairs shall bo $6.75.
NOTES.
ALBUQUERQUE
comrades, and demand that their treat- iidministered by that "peerless leader,"
Will Eeqmre Six Transports.
Kansas
City Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
ment as prisoners of war shall be In ac William Jennings Bryan. Dr. Nichols
i Washington,-Jun23. Quartermaster
cord with the rules and usages of civil was made temporary chairman of the market today, for best grades steady;
Fred Lowonthal, of the firm of Low- General Ludington received a telegram ized warfare, and rejoice In the election Populist convention and Stanly Parkhlll others, weak' to 10c lower; native steers,
entlial & Myers, is home from a trip to
$3.50
$4.00; Texas steers, $3.15
A. Ilanna as senator.
Silver
M.
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convention.
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saving
$4.15; Texas cows, $2.35
83.30; na- Now York.
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the third military expedition for the
tive cows and heifers, $3.00
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of state,
acclamation:
Secretary
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San
Francisco
Philippines
stackers and feeders, $3.00
$5.25; ware married this afternoon at 3 o'clock
INDIANA
DEMOCRATS IN CONVENTION
Monday next on six transports. Gen- Charles Kinney; supreme judge, W. T.
$4.50. Sheep, receipts, by Rev. T. C. Beattie.
bulls, $3.20
eral Merrltt piobablv will accompanythe Spear; clerk of supremo court, Joslah B.
5,000; firm; lambs, $3.90
$0.35; mutSantiago Baca has filed a suit against
expedition. Major General Otis, next Allen; food and dairy commissioner, Context of State Platform Free Coinage tons, $3.00
$5.25.
tho county commissioners, Involving an
in command, will acompany the fourth Joseph H. Blackburn; member of board
and
Revision
Revenue
of Silver
War
of
vv.
xne
of public worKs,
jonnson.
ccounting. h m. l). Lee was appointed
expedition.
Measure Issues of Coming
McKisson delegation was unseated. Tho
referee to take testimony.
LANDED.
FOOD SDPPLIES
orwas
committee
new
state
central
BethrothaL
Royal
Campaign.
Joseph Conkltn, formerly of Santa Fo,
of pharLondon, June 32.' The newspapers ganized with Cyrus Hulin as chairman. Indianapolis, Juno 22. The state
Succeeded in Landing Is now holding the position
nanSpanish
Supply
oi
Ship
state
consists
committee
The
macist at J. H. O'Reilley & Co's. drug- announced the probable engagement of na men.
Democratic convention met today with
at Trinidad, With Food and Money on
tore. Ilo is a graduate of tho St. Louis
Princess Victoria of Wales, to John
1,528 delegates present, and United
Board,
school of pharmacy.
States Senator David Turplo presiding.
Serious Condition in Spain.
Baring, baron of Rcvelstoke. The forSisters Albertinc and Mary Isabella,
Copyrighted by Associated Press,
mal bethrothal Is awaiting the approval
Barcelona, Spain, June 22. Thesitua- - In a speech he said the revision of the
of Queen Victoria.
war revenue legislation, and the freo Kingston, Jamaica, June 22. Tho cap- of St. Vincent's academy, have gone to
of
Catelonla
In
the
tion
mining regions
tho mother house in Cincinnati to spend
Issues of the tain of the steamer Adula, from
coinago of silver were tho
Seventeen thousand next campaign.
Is most serious.
the summer vacation. They will return
The - disposition of
he
met
the
United
that
reports
CORPSES HOT MUTILATED.
people are out of employment, and more- military acquisitions was for the future States auxiliary cruiser Yankee 70 about September 1.
reto ciose. A
lactones are expect
to decide. The platform affirms that miles off the Cuban coast, which was the
Edward Hart, of Gallup, has been ap
Surgeons With Admiral Sampson's Pleet newal of rioting is expected.
the present war with Spain is just and only war vessel he sighted during the pointed referee to take testimony in the
Attribute Appearances of Mutilation
The captain farther reported divorce case of Marlon A. McSparrow
righteous, recalls with pride the per- trip.
sistent support of the cause by the that he learned at Cicnfuegos that the vs. Hugh Mcsparrow, ana report to
' to Effect of Mauser Rifle Bullets.
Boat Race at New London.'.
Democratic senators and representa Spanish steamer Pnrlmissa Conception, the court hisjindings.
'"Washington, June 82. Surgeon GenNew London, Conn., June 22. The tives, and
congratulates the country on which sailod.frora Kingston June 10
eral Van Roypen, of the navy, has reHugh Rodgers. a cattleman from
are
to battle iorua e universal patriotic uprising which with food
young oarsmen who
supplies for the Spanish Kinsley, Kas., fed seven carloads of
ceived full reports from the surgeons
supremacy on tne Thames to- has swept away the last vestige of troops and carrying, it is understood, cattle at the stock yards here yesterday,
with Admiral Sampson's fleet, who cared college
favois the permanent $100,000 In gold, had arrived at Trini- which were shipped from flolbrook. On
hundreds of camp followers of sectionalism;
for the dead and wounded participants day, and
l aio ana uorneu, coum una strengthening of the navy of the United dad, province of Santa Clara.
next Tuesday he will load seven cars
In the Guantanamo light.
The Import- Harvard,
coast
defenses; favors the
but little fault with weather conditions States and
with cattle at Navajo Springs, for shipant features of the reports is a definite this
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Nicaof
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Henry Assigned
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ment east through this city.
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statement that the corpses were not
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1
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3
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winning crew made Cornell a
mutilated, but the severe wounds attri- shot,
of
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to
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'platform
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the sporting frat loyalty
In the eyes
Miles, this afternoon, Issued an order 300th Anniversary of the Permanent
buted to mutilation were the result of
first. At noon there was Democratic convention of 1890, In
at
Settlement of Mew Mexico, Cham- ernity
Mauser rifle balls.
favor of the free and unlimited coinage assigning Brigadier General Guy V.
something like even money.
to
the
command
division of
ita, N. M., July 13, 1898.
The race was postponed until evening of both gold and silver; declares against Henry which Is to
General
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
the declared purposo of tho present troops
of the wind.
account
on
will place on sale tickets from all points in
CONVENTION
OF CREDIT MEN.
New Mexico and El Paso, Tex., to Santa Fe,
secretary of the treasury to apply the Shatter at Santiago.
N. M., atonefarefortheroundtrlp. Tickets
more thoroughly;
standard
gold
policy
WOMEN'S
OF
CLUBS.
FEDERATION
will be sold July li, good for return passage
AssociaThird Annual Convention of the
the Democratic doctrine that
At the Hotels.
It, one fare or less for the round trip
July
all tariff taxes shall be laid for revenue
to Clmmita.
tion In Session at Detroit.
Dr.
tho
Inde will be made from Santa Fe
At
Exchange:
Berg,
to
the
Fair
Surrendered
Baa
Denver
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
and
Enemy
as their sole object and purpose,
y
Dr. H. F. Belmont, Chi- W. .1. Black, G. P. A.,
Detroit, Mich., June 23. Mayor
Mo.;
Sunta Fe, N. M.
pendence,
tiio
Most Notable Gathering of Women
denounces and condemns
high proFrancisco Soboyote, Pilar Sais and
Topeka, Kas,
welcomed to this city today the ISO
rates ot the present Republican cago;
in the Country.
Held
hibitory
Ever
A.
P.
Casa
Colorado;
Morrison,
and expresses undiminished con- wife,
Notaries' Records.
delegates to the third annual convenJohn Flanagan, Dewey,
Denver, June 22. The most notable tariff,
fidence In William J. Bryan, "our poor-les- s Albuquerque;
tion of the National Association of
Mexican Printing company
New
The
'In
ever
M.
held
N. Chaffee. Las
this
At tho Claire:
leader in the national campaign of
Credit Men. J. G. Cannon, of New gathering of women
Daniel Cassidv and wife, Cleve- has on sale blank records for the uso of
rebiennial
Vegas;
In
convention
fourth
the
1896."
of
the
association,
country,
York, president
with tho chapter of tho
notaries
The following nominations were made: land, N. M.s D. I. Matthews, Denver; Compiledpublic,
viewing the year's progress, stated that of the general Federation of Women's
laws governing notaries, printthe subject which had received the most clubs, opened In the Broadway theater Socretary of state, Samuel M. Ralston. C. M. Roop, Pueblo; Will L. Gaines, ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Kansas City; J. H. Manning and family,
attention from the officers and board of today. Thousands of women are packed Berne county.
postoflicc or express ofllce on receipt of
State auditor John W.MInor, Marion Wichita; Philip Stanley Twells,. Rowo; - $1.35.
administration had been the investiga- In the theater, many were shut out and
M.
AlbuI.
B.
W.
Childers,
Custers,
tion of fraudulent failures. The presi- an overflow meeting was held in the county.
J. D. O'Breeman and wife,
dent deplored the practice of giving de- Unitarian church. Addresses of welauerque;
San
Marclal; Mrs.
for
Information
Morey,
ceitful credit
purpose come were given by Governor Adams,
Nucleus of Cuban Navy .
and Miss Snow, Orlando, Fla.
of unloading weak customers on follow Mayor McMurray, Mrs. M. D. Thatcher,
AlNew York, June 22. Tho sloop
He urged
Fred W. Dunkle,
merchants.
At tho
raising the president of the Colorado Federation,
standard of the association's member- and Mrs. Sarah Piatt, president of the fredo, tho flrst vessel of the Cuban navy, Will C. Andrews, Alfred Canover, Ilobt.
ship so that responses to inquiries will Denver Women's club. A response by sailed today.. The Alfredo Is In com C. A. Barber, Lee Holtzman, John
be exactly truthful. Chas. W. Dawes, Mrs. Helen Henrotln, president of the mand of Captain Johnny O'Brien, of Jacobus, George Thompson, John M.
SOLS aomt fob
comptroller of the currency, made a general federation, was received with filibustering fame, and has a crow of Brennan, Blake S. Sawyer, William R.
short address In which he congratulated wild cheers.
: - seven men.
Her destination is said to Llbble. Las Vegas; J. M. Montoya,
business men on the growing uniformity ' Following the morning session, a buf- be a point on tho Cuban coast, which Is Francisco C. Do Baca, Bernalillo: T. J.
In the customs controlling the granting fet luncheon was
given in honor of Mrs. kept secret. The Alfredo Is a 00 foot Thuruian, San Pedro; Martin Wells,
OX.
John
of credits.
Henrotln at the residence of Mrs. J. J. sloop yacht with an auxiliary screw Frank Turner, Albuquerque;
,:"
Brown.
Kodgors, Cerrlllos,
by a naptha engine
operated
Death of Colonel Crofton.
At tho Palace: J. A. LaRite, II. L.
v Kansas Day at Omaha.
Waldo, Las Vegas; W. II. Jack; J. A.
Washington, June S3. Colonel R. E.
Vermont
in
Nominations
Republican
was
Omaha, Neb., June 82.r-T- hls
A. Crofton, a retired officer of the reguShipley, Silver City; L. H. Teltlebaum,
"Montpolier, Vt., June 33. Tho Re- Atlanta;
The trade hipdIM
John R. Riley, Colorado
lar army, died today, aged 63 years, Kansas day at the exposition and the
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of Vermont today
Springs, N. Hlrsh, S. Hexter, New York;
Mall order
riots "In Chicago occurred building of that state was elaborately publicans
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governor;
dan, and later he was Involved In the ernor Leedy and staff, and many prom-luei- lieutenant
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J, M. Tyler, Socorro.
governor.
cltltens of Kansas were present.
troubles at Fort Sheridan post.
Night Ships Await Opportunity
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gallon ; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these water has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Orients Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
n auwiium, ooruruia, uaiarrn,
an female comirrippe,
$2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and
Att.fAntlva at nil
rates sriven bv the month. Thl. manrf. IsBathing,
ia
lopen all winter. Passengers for 0 jo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach QJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address
.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

OJo Oaliente, Taoa County, Hew Xexioo
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Springs gtage pgonte

Via BLAND In the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
e
The best equipped
stage Hne in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs In the Jeinez mountains.
THB SOJBWXO STAGE BOTTTE Or NEW MEXICO.
four-hors-

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 6 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed (he Baths and employs competent attendants,

.

Tickets for salo at W L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,

and

Formerly Weinkes".

Aaertoaa and European Plana.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

Washington,.
furopean Plan,

SLOQ

uare.
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American Plan, St--

per day and Upward.
per day and Upward.

First
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Restaurant a

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,
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agent at Thornton.
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HENRY KRICK,
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is the oldest news'
is sent to every
Postoffiee in the Territory and has a large
and growing: circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest,
ADVERTISING
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RATES.

ne
cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local Preferred position Tweu
Reading
cents Der line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dully, one dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Weekly.
Spanish
Additional prices and particnlary given on
of
copy of matter to be Inserted.
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Colonel Bryan's cry of "imperialism"
scares mighty few people. The country
just now is not In a mood to be scared.

the bonds could havo been sent to
their several addresses. Late advices
from Washington state that the Treasury department is fairly deluged with
applications for bonds in the smaller
amounts, and this popular feature of
the loan has become a feature of national history.
The eagerness with which the general
public has taken hold of the matter and
shown Its conlidence In the government
will be an object lesson to Europe, as
valuable to this country as the winning
of a decisive battle. Tho governments
of the old world will begin to realize ere
long that the United States has not only
12,000,000 men who can be turned into
soldiers of a superior kind in a short
time, but almost luexhaustable stores
of wealth which can bo transformed
into a great and powerful navy and other things desirable and useful in connection with war.
While all tho nations of Europe have
disavowed any intention of interfering
in the war between the United States
unfriendliness!
and Spain, whatever
there mav have been towards this coun
try at the beginning of tho conflict will
speedily fade away before such a mani
festation of American resource and pat
riotism. The nation which can find
millions of soldiers and millions of dollars with which to equip them within
her own boundaries $ not to be and will
not be despised in any country, at any
time.

New Mexico's quota of T5 recruits for
IT. S. volunteer
cavalry will be
How General Blanco Does It.
filled in a hurry. Ten times the number
General
Blanco's typewriter is still
of volunteers can be had as easily,
working, despite the blockade and cable
should a call bo made.
cuttings, and Madrid is still blythe of
A Santa Fo girl has three sweethearts heart and free and easy of spirit. The
among the New Mexico volunteers and Spanish ministry and the people in Mais getting ready to send a fourth. There drid, (in the provinces they say, this is a
is true and
patriotism for Madrid war) take a great deal of stock-ithe captain general's report.
you that stops at nothing.
This is tho way it is done:
If the leading merchants and propA commander of a Spanish fort tele
erty owners of Santa Fe showed some- graphs the captain general as follows:
thing like the public spirit, existing in Fort attacked. Terrible bombardment
Las Vegas, there would be a different lasted one hour ten minutes. Fortilica- condition of affairs in this city.
tions destroyed, all our guns dismantled
The people of this country are still and unlit for use. Loss seven officers
and 110 men. Our guns replied gallant
being entertained with pipe stories about
American loss un
Admiral Cainara's redoubtable fleet and ly until dismantled.
known.
No American ship struck.
of
tho
the great lighting qualities
Spanof one bat
ish battleship Pelayo, but that is as far Enemy's squadron consisted
tleship, two cruisers, one monitor and
as the matter has taken shape.
four gun boats."
As soon as tho captain general re
The Paris edition of the New York
Herald and the New York edition of the ceives this dispatch, ho calls his pretty
same are in trouble. They cannot agree typewriter girl and dictates tho follow
as to the conduct of this war. Mr. Ben- ing dispatch to Madrid: "Enemy's fleet
nett should appoint a strategy board consisting of 117 warships, all heavily
armored battleships, cruisers and moni
and compel peace.
tors, made a desperate attack on our
Perhaps, in tho golden era to come fortifications at San Juan de (any old
some of the public spirit of Las thing of a name does well.) Bombard
Vegas will strike Santa Fe. If it ever ment lasted live hours. Our skilled and
does there will be such a transforma- courageous gunners replied with admirtion in the City of the Holy Faith that able coolness, courage,and precision. En
its most intimate friend will not recog- emy's fleet was compelled to retire in
nize the place.
groat confusion witli a loss of 14 ships
sunk, 15 blown up and nine disabled, so
to
ar
s
tlis
dollars
It
doughnuts that
that they had to be fired. It is report.
rival of United States troops at San
ed, enemy lost 271 officers killed and
tiago did not cause any feeling of disap
wounded; 2,001 sailors killed and 9,003
pointment or jealousy among the ma seriously wounded. As there were no
rines who have been bravely holding
of our gallant and fearless navy
Cuban ground against tho attacks of ships
in the vicinity, tho victory could not be
Spanish soldiers.
followed up. Loss on our side: One
Denver is in ecstascies of delight. Two lance corporal and three gunners killed,
thousand handsome women have been one bugler and three marines slightly
Forti
Induced to visit that place after many wounded, one mule injured.
fications in better shape than prior
of
and
trials
years
disappointments.
Again has the unboundWell, that city will do its prettiest by to attack.
the members of the Fedorated Women's ed honor and eternal fame of the
Spanish flag been thorougly vindicated
clubs while they remain.
and tho world renowned skill, abil
The Republicans in Ohio are having a ity, gallantry, technique and esprit de
jolly time these convention days. It corps of Spain's officers and soldiers
won't be so much fun, however, if the shine with renewed and greater luster,
Democrats walk off with the cake this Another great and glorious victory is
fall. "United we stand, divided we added to the over green and never
fall" is a pretty good motto to be ob- perishing laurels of our illustrious army.
served, even by strong political parties. I have decorated and congratulated the
gallant defenders of our honor. Viva
Young Joe Loiter and his respected la Reina
Regente. Viva Ramon Blanco.
who
are putting up a million Viva Alfonso
father,
XIII. Victoria, victoria,
of dollars or two, to make good the los- victoria.
ses on the young man's wheat deal,
"Ramon Blanco,
(Signed)
know more about wheat now than they
General."
"Captain
did a month ago. They are sadder and
As soon as this gets to Madrid there
wiser men and somewhat lighter in Is Intense and
great rejoicing. An extra
purse.
bull fight is put on, notes are imme
Colonel Bryan, with his regiment, hav- diately sent to tho concert of European
ing been assigned to duty under Major powers announcing this great victory.
General Leo, the Bryan enthusiasts are Captain General Blanco receives analready shouting for Bryan and Lee in other decoration, and all is well that
1000. However there is many a slip ends well.
betwixt the cup and the Up and General Lee is said to be a gold bug of the NEW MEXICO'S HISTORIC CELEBRAT'N
most pronounced yellow stripe.
Santa Pe, the Oldest City in the United
States Interesting Historical Points.
New Mexico has already received a
(Denver Daily News.)
of
amount
free
large
advertisingthrough
A significant celebration will occur at
the fame of- "Teddio's Terrors," but
Chamita, a little station on the Rio
just wait until the boys have a chance to Grande road, thirtv-liv- e
miles from
a
real
Mexico
New
into
Then
Santa Fe on Wednesday, July 13. It
fight.
go
will
commemorate
tho
first
location by
will become the land of heroes for sure
and every man In the volunteer sorvico, white men within the present borders of
New Mexico, and tho second within the
from the members of the dandy New borders of the United States.
St.
York battery to the Colorado regiment, Augustine was founded in 1565. That
is, the Spaniards built a fort there and
will wish he hailed from New Mexico.
subsequently abandoned it. While the
be put forth that it Is the
claim
The admirals and major generals In oldest may
set tled point in the United States,
offices
of
the
the yellow fake journals that claim must be modified by the fact
are dissatisfied with the conduct of the that the settlement was not continuous.
and
war. They chafc; at the delay. They Cortez conquered Mexico In 1519-2from his forces and
in
are bloody minded and want fight. This Mexico came the Spanish settlers the
expeditions up
would make the news interesting and valley of the Rio Grande. There are
sell papers and that Is alt the gallant traditions that these expeditions reached
and skilled major generals and admirals tne locality ot Santa t o as early as 1581.
The best authorities now would seem to
in yellow papor editorial offices caro for.
place the date at 1508, a settlement being made on the exact spot where this
The 8th army corps has been formed celebration will take place. Six
years
with General Woslev Merritt in com- later, or In 1604, the municipal records
mand On arrival in the Philippine Is- of Santa Fo begin. These settlements
have been continued. The assertion Is
lands, General Merritt will turn the therefore
historically correct that Santa
command of the army corps, which will Fe is the oldest continuously Inhabited
of
tho
United States. These dates
consist
about 21,000 troops, over to city in
Major General Otis and assume the are very suggestive. The pilgrims did
not land at Plymouth rock until 1620,
duties of military governor. The right or
22 years after trie settlement
at
man In the right place, judging from Chamita, or 16 years after the organiza
his past record and achievements.
tion of the municipality of Santa Fe.
Among the prominent persons at this
celebration will be Governor Otero of
Effect ol New Government Loan.
Now Mexico and Governor Adams of
Prince of New
All reports regarding the taking of Colorado,
F. Stone of
the $200,000,000 government loan from Mexico and Judge Wilbur court.
All of
the United States land
tho Treasury department, indicate that them are well versed In the romantic
had tho Issue of bonds been
of
New Mexico, particularly ex- history
in place of the former, the Guvemor Prince and Judge Stone. The
unsurpassed in historic
American people would have taken event is one will
doubtless attract wideInterest, and
Just as quickly as spread attention.
thjkt amount
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CROP

CONDITIONS.

Vegetation Doing Well Medium Quantity
of Fruit But of Pine Quality Stock in

Pink of Condition.
U."Sk Dkpt. of
Agriculture,
Climate and Crop Bulletin of tho
Weather Bureau, New Mexico Section,
(Santa Fe, N. M., June 21, 1898.)
The weather during the week ending
with Monday, June 20, was characterized by high temperature and local
thunder showers, conditions most favorable to the rapid growth of crops. The
fine rains of the last two weeks riot only
have refreshed the crops In the ground,
but also have been of great benefit In
preparing the soil for late planting,
which Is being pushed rapidly to completion under ihe favorable conditions.
There Is no longer complaint of cold
nights, although the evil effects of the
cool nights of last week, and previously,
especially on fruits, are becoming more
apparent.
Wheat, barley and oats continue In a
promising condition. Wheat is ripening rapidly and in the south some fields
are about ready for harvesting. Corn,
which has been very much behindhand
both in plant and planting, has made a
wonderful improvement in tho last ten
days. In southern counties the first
crop of alfalfa has been secured under
favorable conditions, and with about an
average yield, and in some more forward
localities preparations are being made
for tho second cutting. In tho most
northern counties the first cutting Is
now becoming general.
Fruits as a rule continue promising,
although the results of the late frosts
and tho recent cold nights in more exposed sections are causing considerable
loss from dropping.
Tho prospect for
fruits generally is for a medium yield of
line quality.
Vineyards continue in
good condition and the young grapes
are of good size. Cherries" are ripening
and are of line quality.
The recent rains have greatly revived
the grass on ranges, and have been of
particular further benefit to tho stock
men in lillingoutside water holes. There
have been daily rains in the mountains,
and reservoirs and streams aro well
filled, practically assuring a sufficient
supply of water for the season.
Tho"
following remarks are selected
from tho reports of correspondents, and
will prove of interest:
Aztec C. E. Mead The week as a
whole has been unusually cloudy,
though calm and warm, and very favorable for the growth of crops. A good
many farmers have cut their first crop
of alfalfa, while the majority are
just
beginuing. A fine raiii on the loth;
Total rainfall, 0.81.
amount, 0.71.
Bernalillo
Brother Gabriel
Fino
showers on the 7th, !th, 14th and 18th,
causing au improvement in the growth
of gardens, fruits and vineyards. Vines
have finished blooming, and grapes are
of a good size. Second crop of alfalfa
coming out strong, on some fields the
growth is from 12 to 18 inches. Wheat
beginning to ripen. Ranges are fair.
River has a good supply of water, and
irrigation ditches are full. Rainfall, .25.
Bluewater J. S. Van Doren Summer showers frequent on the mountains;
a light rain falling here on tho 18th.
Grasses growing well, and grazing good.
Wheat, oats and alfalfa show a good
growth. Rainfall, .10.
Cliff T. J. Clark A rain five davs
straight but only a little each day. Soil
wet to tho depth of about three Inches.
Fields and range wonderfully improved.
Live stock in very good condition.
Plenty of water in the Gila, and to
spare.
Good growEddy John S. Shattuclc
ing week for grass and field crops.
Heavy hail on the 9th, but doing no
serious damage. Stock of all kinds in
line condition; outside water holes have
been well replenished.
Total precipitation, 2.42.
I. G. Willett
Warm
Farmington

0

?MJ?1

of the crop
THE CONTENT OF "STJGAB in the beet" of
the valRoawell sections
grown in the Eddybeand
more uniformly high than any
ley has proven to
other part of the United States,

GOOD SOIL makes

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY

inate.

the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

0.01.

the seed

germ- -

WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

Valley of

SOUTHWEST

k

811

p"

ED.

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

poses.

San Marcial J. W. McCoach Corn
looking very well; wheat is line, and
will soon be ready to harvest. The second crop of alfalfa nearly ready to cut.
Tho range has brightened up wonder
fully siuco tho lino rain of the 10th.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau-Excel- lent
growing woek. Tho temperature has been about normal, with bright
mornings but afternoon showers visible
from the station nearly every day, although little has fallen at Santa Fe.
Crops have advanced rapidly; first cutting of alfalfa generally secured, and in
fine condition.
Fruits continue very
promising; early cherries are ripo. Rain,

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum- ' stances,
asthe factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST lOtb.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 16tn, loU7.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves couul'es, New
Mexico, than in any of he "ection
of the west.

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

3. 3, HAGERMAN,

President,
O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioners.
N. M., June 6, 1898. Tho
board of county commissions mot at 10
o'clock a. m. Present, Hon. Chas. W.
Dudrow, chairman; Hon. J. T. McLaughlin and Hon. Jose Amado Lucero,
commissioners, and Atanasio Romero,
clerk.
The minutes of the two previous sessions wore read and approved.
The board was then convened as a
board of equalization and proceeded to
examine the tax returns for the different precincts of the county.
The following returns were raised; to

Santa Fe,

wit;

J. J ay cope, from $100 to $265 on real
estate.
John Pfleuger, from $1,070 to $1,570

on personal property.
Santa Fe Mercantile company, from
$5,000 to $8,000 on merchandise.
Sellgman Bros., from $0,000 to $8,000
on merchandise.
from
Madrid Mercantile company,
$0,100 to $10,000 on merchandise.
The sum of $200 was allowed on the
assessment of Joe Joseph for tho years
1890 and 1897.
A reduction of 25 per cent was allowed to Mrs. H. Lopez do Hunter on
her assessment from 1888 to 1895 inclusive.
The board adjourned as a board of
equalization and took up business as a
board of county commissioners.
The following resolution was duly
adopted:
Be it resolved by tho board of county
commissioners, That the district attorney for tho county of Santa Fe be, and
ho hereby is instructed and directed to
pay over all moneys, which ho may collect for taxes, to the collector of taxes
for the county of Santa Fe instead of to
the treasurer of said county.
The clerk was directed to address a
letter to Captain Fred Muller, who is
the present tax collector for tho county,
stating that the collection ot taxes was
very slow, and that the office required
the personal attention of the collector.
If he is to remain absent for any length
of time, that the office would be declared vacant; or, If he preferred, to
tender his resignation as such collector.
The board adjourned subject to the
call of the chairman.
C. W. Dupbow,
Chairman.
Atanasio Romkro, Clerk.

Mrs. W. H. Manderfield, from $1,500
to 83,000 on improvements.
Geo. W Hickox, from $405 to $1,405
on merchandise.
American Turquois company, from
8150 to $2,500 on mining property.
Peter Mackel, from $3H5 to $505 on
merchandise.
John Krick, from $350 to $425 on
merchandise.
Barret Sugar, from $500 to $000 on
real estate.
Thosello & Gaudino, from $355 to $555
on personal property.
The board adjourned until June 7, at
9 o'clock a. m.
June 7, 1898. The board of county
commissioners met at 9 o'clock a. in.
Present, Hon. Chas. W. Dudrow, chairman; Hon. Jose A. Lucero and Hon. J.
T. McLaughlin,
commissioners, and
Atanasio Romero, clerk.
The minutes of the last session were
read and approved.
The board proceeded as a board of
equalization to examine the balance of
the tax returns of the county and the
following returns were raised:
Apolonlo Chaves, from $350 to $450 on
real estate and from $1,188 to $2,088 on
personal property.
Ascencion Chaves, $1,006 to $2,506 on
personal property.
Marvelous.
Declderio Gomes, from $212 to $333 on
Hanrahan Some av thim new guns
personal property.
L. D. Suger," from $425 to $925 on will carry fifteen miles.
merchandise.
Houlihan At wan shot.

SOCIETIES.

Rmtlll-IiMontezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Maaonio Hall
ut 7 :30 p. m.

J. B. Bbadv,
Secretary.

u

w. k.

U.U.

F. TIME TABLE

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
James B. Bbadv,
Read Up.
East Bound.
Read Down.
H.P.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
AftTHUB Seligman.
12:19a 9:40pLv..SantaFe..Ar.
7:00p
!:00p
Secretary.
4:00a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:09 p 1:10 p
7;80a 6:00a Ar... .Raton... .Lv 11:25a 9:05a
7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:10a
9:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Ar.. . Pneblo . ..Lv 7:00a
Monday in each month at Ma-on- 12:30pl2:30p
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
Ar...
5KX)p
5:00p
Max. Frost, E. C.
11:50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
12:35a
Addison Walkkr,
1:25 p
4:50a ....... Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
Recorder.
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
Ar..
9:00p
Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
(Dearborn St. Station.)

I.

O. O. IT.

Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 1 No. 17
No. 22 No. 2
LODGE
PARADISE
3:55 p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 11:45 p 2:10a
No. 2, l.O.O. F.,meeti 5:47p
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9 .50 p
every Thursday even
7:50p 8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
2:47
ing at Odd Fellows'
a
Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p
J. S. Candelario, JN G.
hall.
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3 :35 p
H. W. Stevens, Recording feoretary.
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
1 KM p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15a
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
8:11 a Ar.Las Crnces. Lv 11:15 a
and
F.: Regular communication the seoond Fel9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50c
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd
8:40 p
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
welcome.
8 .05 a
Ar..Ash Fork. Lv .
low' hall; visiting patriarchs
12:10p
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
3:10 1
4:30 a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv .
A. F. Easley, Sorlbe.
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv .
9:20p
8:30 a
9:50 a
Ar Los Aneeles Lv
1.
9.
O.
O.
No.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE,
1:15 p
7:00a
Ar. San Diego .Lv. .
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday 6:45 p
ArSan Frano'coLv .
4;30p
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
MEXICO fc CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.

Hattib Waoneh, Secretary.

LINE.

LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welNate Goldohf, N. G.
come.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
AZTLAN

westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
San Francisco. ...
and
Angeles
No. S, eastbound, carries same equip
mont to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
IP- 2C- Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
makes all stops, carries through chair
welcome.
Rohekt H. Bowler,
Chancellor Commander. car for Donver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
Lee Muehleihkn,
K.of R.and S.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
to El Paso, connecting with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points in MexNo.

1,
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Scratch!
Scratch! Scratch!
The tortures of Eczema are indescribable.
First, a series of small water blisters
appear, accompanied by a tingling, itching sensation; these burst, and the skin becomes dry and sometimes 'cracks and peels; the itching increases in severity and
spreads over a larger surface, until it soon becomes almost unbearable. The rough,
red skin seems to be ablaze, so intense is the suffering produced.
Only disappointment results from the use of ointments, salves, etc., which are so
generally resorted to for this disease. Eczema is a disease of the blood, and local
applications can have no effect whatever upon it. They are good enough to allay
temporarily th . intense itching, but the disease continues to spread and increases in
severity.
It is during spring and summer that those afflicted with Eczemi suffer most, al.
though they re at no time entirely free from discomfort. Th disease seems to
break out ir,.'b each spring, and every year seems to spread a ore, until in some
cases the entire body is effected.
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erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
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Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box W. J. Black, Or. P. A.,
New
Mexico.
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"F," Santa Fe,
Topeka. Kas.
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

Bate to Indian Pueblo.

Cheap
W. a. Hawkins,
At any time a party of five or more deCONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City, sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of one faro for the round
business entrusted to our care.
trip will be made to the Rio Grande staT.F. Conway,

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law, Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
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Topeka,
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Offloe in Griffin Block.
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Mr. E. D. Jenkins, of Llthonia, Ga., says
that his daughter, Ida, inherited a severe
case of Eczema, which the usual mercury
and potash remedies failed to relieve.
Year by year she was treated with various
medicines, external applications and internal remedies, without result. Her sufferings ver intense, and her condition
grew steadiiy worse. AU the
blood rcmedi a did not seem to reach the
disease a all until S. 8. S. was given,
when an improvement was at once noticed.
The medicine was continued with favorable results, and now she is cured sound
and well, her skin is perfectly clear and
pure, and she has been saved from what
threatened to blight her life forever.

0

81,000,-000,00-

weather and crops of all kinds growing
nicely. The first crop of alfalfa now
being cut, and is an average yield.
Good rains in the mountains, and rivers
are high. Stock is fat but the ranges
need rain. Thore is some complaint of
apples falling on account of the cold
nights. Cherries are ripe; tho fruit is
large and fine but the yield medium.
Prospects for a better market for all
kinds of fruit this season.
Frisco Clement Hlghtower
Since
May 5 the nights have often been cold
enough to form ice, but the weather has
been so dry that there has been no damage from frost. Good showers latterly,
and there Is sufficient water for Irriga
tion. Stock Is in good condition. All
crops look well, Grasshoppers reported
to have done considerable damage both
on Tularosa and San Francisco creeks.
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore
Fine thunder showers during tho week,
with hall, but no damage. Grass and
all crops much improved. Rain, .38.
Las Crnces
Cayetano Thompson
Sultry weather and no rain." Some
wheat fields readv to harvest. Corn
growing rapidly. Early fruits ripening
rapidly. Plenty of water for all pur-

Mr. Wm. Armstrong, of DePere, Wis.,"
writes: "I have suffered terribly for eight
years with Eczema, at times all over my
body, and no person can describe the burning and itching I had to endure. For three
months I never laid down, but was
to sit in my chair when not moving
around. I was treated by the best of
physicians with no auccos used various
all the patent
local applications, and
medicines recommended for Eczema without any good results. I went to several
celebrated medical reso ts. but the disease
shortly returned. I then tried 8. 8. 8., and
after three days the burning and Itching
subsided, and I continued to improve
steadily until I was well entirely cured.
com-pell-

ed

td

The only cure is a real blood remedy one which
reaches obstinate and
diseases, and cures
m.
.,
T
.1..
mem permanently, i ne mercurial auu puvasuL remedies of the doctors, aside from their harmful effects, do
not reach the disease?, and hence their inability to cure
it. S. S. S. is the only cure for bczema, because it la
the only blood remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, containing no potash, no arsenic,
no mercury or mineral of any description. It is Nature's own remedy find is not a
preparation. It cures Eczema and all other blood diseases of the most
obstinate nature, no matter what other treatment
has failed,
W
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To accommodate the public will carry
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track (80 miles).
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 2:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
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WHERE HE GOT THEM.
Deciding Their Future.
"You will be a soldier in my old
Hertha These men are troublesome
It Was a Mystery to His Mother, but to
guard."
things!
No One Else.
but
am
am
to
I
with
what
sire,
"I
matter
pleased,
Edith
wnatstlie
hy
"I can't imagino where that ohild got
do?"
the men now?
When death his temper from and his disposition to
Bertha For the life of me I can't
"What are yon to do?"
has laid its gabble ail the time," suid Mrs. Walmsley
make up my mind whether to let Fred
After a moment's reflection the emcold
to her husband the other day, speaking of
and reor Charlie fall in love with me.
peror says :
lentless hand their son of 10 years. "U4s tongue runs
All Good Fighters, Too.
upon a kind all the time like trip hammer, nnd he's
"Fight, but say nothing."
and loving; that touchy you can't
"Sire," replies the lead soldier, "I
sny a thing to him
Visitor What was the strength of tin;
husband,
the
never speak. But I wish
wife cannot be without having him Hare up like a little
regiment you sent to the front from will fight and
1 don 't sen how he could have
to warn you thitt, when about to die, I
hyena.
got
here?
blamed for askKentucklan
ing herself if all lit from my side of the. housa, for both my
Four hundred and eighty shall sneak once more, but for the last
defather and my mother wore as mock as
her years of
x Colonels, fifty Generals, one hundred
time. And I shall say to you, what I
votion and work Moses and 11s mum almost as the sphinx,
Dangerous Apparitions.
and forty Majors, and six privates.
have always said, 'The emperor is very
and
a
a
while
helpfulness
in
once
and my grandparents 011 both my father's
crops
ghost
Every
were worth the and
tired tonight. ' When I shall have said
my mother s side were none of them
up in the columns of the daily or weekly
when
it
while,
and
111
that, I will be ut the point of death
THE OLD SONG.
tempered or a bit talkative. In fact,
press. This ghastly spirit sometimes ascomes so soon to this traeic end
"
sumes the part of a proinenader on some
you about to be vauquished.
If men would only take the most com- I can't recall a single member of my fam
The soldier ceased speaking. The emmon sense precautions against the en- ily who was anything of a talker. We
lonely road, who terrifies belrted travel- There Is n garden meet with rose and pink
there would be were all like Aaron of old, 'slow of speech,'
Where lionnysuck.le crows and virgin s bower, peror slept on, but dreamed no more.
croachments of
ers out of their wits. Few people credit
of mourning, and fewer so it can't be from my side of tho house
these blood curdling accounts of tho do- Soft turfud and sinking to the river's brink,
A few days after while reviewing his fewer houses
almost
left
alone
women
in
And
heart's
whit
that
helpless before
Harold gets his unfortunate habit of
grows
my
garden
ings of his ghostship, but there is a
old guard the emperor remarked a new the battle of life is half over. A man's that
tlowor.
nil the time, and about nothing nt
talking
tenement which is unquestionably hauntare
machines
twin
that
asked
who
and
and
stomach
He
wondered
recruit.
liver
that. Of course I don't ask or want the
ed at times. When a nervous malady She moves about it like a living rose,
or
unmake.
to
make
either
work
the soldier was.
to bo dumb, but it does annoy me to
attacks the human tenement the maniAnd from my boot as I come np the streum
If they work wrong, they deplete and child
"Why, you know him, sire; he poison
his blood. Impure and impover- have him go on and 011 and on all of the
see, mid all the flowers her garden grows,
festations are most appalling, and usualThe living lily of her garments gleam.
brought me a line signed by your band ished blood mean sickness and death. If time in tho ceaseless way he has of talk
ly most violent at night. Sleeplessness,
enrich ing, and I am so thankful that none of
they work right, they purify and
if nervousness is disregarded, becomes At
begging me to accept him in my regi
tide
the
beside
I
walk
darkling
night
the blood. A man whose blood is rich and my ancestors are responsible for it! If
chronic, and the entire systom suffers in
Whore the dsowned stars among tne nnos stir. meut."
well the child would only say what he has to
cannot
is
active
whose
and
liver
The emperor, upset, approached the pure,
her bright window on the farther side
consequence. For disturbance of the
be unhealthy. Headaches, biliousness, in- say and then be done with it, I wouldn't
nerves Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is a
And bless the happy roof that shelters her.
men
which
gensoldier.
digestion and costiveness,
mind it, but after be has said euough, and
thorough remedy, and it also Is for ma- And when I touch that fair, enchanted land
erally disregard, are Nature's warnings more tban enough, about a thing
"So you are called L'Etoile?"
he goes
twin mechanism, stomach and
the
that
laria, rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipaThe soldier bowed his head as though
Amontr the roses in the sunlit noon
instead of for right on and on In such an irritating way,
is
against,
working
liver,
tion and billiousness.
She conies to me and takes me by the hand,
to say yes.
and I do dislike these people who say the
him. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DiscovAnd life's a song and love, true love, tne
is the best medicine to use under these same thing over and over again, nnd I'm
"Why do you not say yes? You can ery
What Might Have Been.
tune.
corcircumstances.
It creates appetite,
so thankful none of my anocstors are rePall Mall Gazette.
is."
rects all disorders of the digestion, invigor- sponsible for this failing of Harold's. As
Pap! yelled the frightened towhead,
shook
his
soldier
The
bead, meaning ates the liver and fills the arteries with
little Jimmie's jest been swallered by a
I say, neither my parents nor my grandno. The emperor remembered, and, as rich, red, healthy blood. As an invigoratwere great talkers, and all of them
alligator!
LEAD
:
ing, restorative tonic, it is far superior to parents
if dreaming, murmured
Swallered him whole?
were mild spirited, of course, but yet not
all the malt extracts. It is the great
"You are mute?"
Ever' bit of him!
and
It does not build 111 temperod and not at all given w talkThe soldier bowed his head yes. And sickly, flabby fat as cod liver oil does, but ing as Harold is, so he never got that fullWell, drawled the parent, as he rose
was a little before the revolution.
It
the
slowly and knocked the ashes from his At Brienue,
passed on and once more the" firm, muscular tissues of health.
ing from any of them nor from any of my
attending the military askedemperor
For the last nine yenrs," writes William
I reckon hit's Providence. Ef he
himself if he were not dreaming.
people, and who bo could huve got it from
of
651
Eipe,
Miller,
Street,
Mulberry
amused
Esq.,
man
who
Reading,
a
was
young
he mout' a' enlisted school,
what are you snickering about, Henry
a Pa., " I have been very poor in health. I sufkept on
like
The
soldier,
L'Etoile,
fought
and got killed in the war. All for the himself in the evenings by drilling lead lion on the battlefields. He could never fered with a running sore leg. I tried many Walnisley? It's like you to snicker at
withdoctors
of
different
and
kinds
niediciiies,
best all fer the best.
foot soldiers. Everybody laughed at be an offioer, bud he was made a cheva
your own wifo! It'syour way of showing
out relief. Then I used three bottles of ' Golden
hor respect! There's some vile insinuaMedical Discovery ' and can say that I am enMr. John Bevins, editor of the Press, him, bnt, regardless of their mookery, lier of the order of the Legion of Honor tirely
cured. I can now do as good a day's work
tion back of that snicker, but you haven't
his
in
took
he
more
next
cross
a
as
man."
never
was
the
and
reviewing
Chamdeservedly
great
used
delight
have
the courago nor the mnnlincss to come out
Anthon, la., says: "I
Unfailable Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
and say openly what it is! I wouldn't
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea soldiers when ready for battle, and, ra- worn. Every time the emperor passed for constipation and biliousness.
him be would say :
have your disposition for all the money on
victories.
to
them
led
imaginary
diant,
fifteen
In
for
years,
Remedy
my family
"Good
L'Etoile."
earth, Henry Walmsloy, und it's no wonand
day,
fool
him
schoolmates
called
His
of
have recommended it to hundreds
der our Harold is such a talker and so ill
And he would continue his way, hapto
them
with
He
listened
enthusiast.
others, and. have never known it to fail
temperod, considering what his puternnl
to see L'Etoile still dumb, for he re
py
HE OBEYED ORDERS.
ancestry is! Thank heaven, none of his
in a single instance. For sale by A, C. his large, dreamy eyes opened wide, membered the words of the little lead
maternal ancestors will be held accountand, smiling, continued to direct bis soldier.
Ireland.
Look
to
After
Him
His Wife Told
Baby able for the child's failings! Any one
diminutive
army.
at
the
be
I
I
will
shall
Did
"When
lie
It.
and
speak,
Wearisome.
with but one eye can see where he got
This was his sole enjoyment. More point of death and you about to bo van
The woman in the lower flat met her them from!" Detroit Freo Press.
The old man makes me tired. What's
"
he
worked
all
than
the
earnest
others,
quished.
at the door of the building, and a min
the use of having money if vou don't
Her Groundless Fears.
ute later the woman who had been out
day, even during the hour of recreation.
howtoeniov it?
Clara (witli emotion) George, are you
And what is the use of knowing how When evening came, as recreation he
After victory, then defeat
to make a few calls rushed up the stairs
euro you will always love nief
to enjoy it If you havent it.
took the little soldiers from their boxes,
The emperor leaves for the island of to her own apartments.
and, talking to them as he would to Elba. He takes L'Etoile with him.
"For heaven's sake, what's the mat- ownGeorge (fervently) While life lasts, my
I was seriously afflicted with a cough human
L'Etoile is always mute.
beings, be reviewed them.
ter, John?" she demanded as she entered.
Clara (suppressing a tear) George, if
for several years, and last year had a
One evening, after having worked
The emperor thinks of returning to
"NothiuE, my dear," replied her trials and tribulations should come
more severe cough than ever before. I harder than usual, the young man sat France. He returns.
He has hardly husband as he looked up atf her in sur
Georgo (amazed) My heart is yours
have used manv remedies without re listlessly drilling bis soldiers. He was landed before he sends for L'Etoile and
prise. He was on his hands and knees alone, my love, and always will be.
while
Clara (sobbing) George, are you sure,
ceiving much relief, and being recom evidently tired. As he leaned on the speaks to him. L'Etoile remains silent. playing horse with the
mended to try a bottle of Chamborlain's table he saw one of his lead soldiers
And, confident, Napoleou crosses the baby sat m the corner gargling ana perfectly sure, that nothing nothing at
all could cool your affection?
toward a oomrade and say these France and reasconds his throne.
laughing.
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know' turn
George (thoroughly olurmod) My gra"
allies begin to wage war
now
words:
But
the
"Noth
exclaimed.
she
to
It
a
me
to
be
"Nothing,
poor widow, gavo
ing
Has your father
cious, wbut's happened?
to me that the emperor is against him. He, without being disconseems
knock
have
"It
know
Do
that
you
you
ing!
failed?
me, I tried It, and with the most grati
tired tonight. "
raises armies, lights every day ; ed a square yard of plastering from the
very
certed,
Clara (hysterically) Worse far worse!
fying results. The first bottlo relieved
The young man started. He rubbed always brave, always defeated, but
of the room below this one?"
George (much relieved) Tell me all,
me very much and tho second bottle has his eyes, believing it to be a dream ; but hopeful for the future, for L'Etoile has ceiling
asked
he
dear?"
"Have I, my
meekly. my ungul. 1 can bear it.
not yet spoken.
course
absolutely cured mo. I have not had as no, he was wide awake.
Clara (with a heroic effort) George,
"Have you 1" she cried. "Uf
"This is," thought he, "a hallucina
But in the midst of his losses Napo you have. Further than that, you upset I've I've got a a boil coming coming
good health for twenty years. I give
on my nose Xew York Weekly.
leon wonders if L'Etoile has not been a water
this certificate without solicitation, sim tion."
pitcher or something, and a
And he put his soldiers, one by one, false to him.
is
stairs
down
deal
of
the
folt
of
the
in
paper
good
gratitude
appreciation
ply
No Compromise.
Into their boxes.
No ; he has not been untrue.
ruined."
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs,
Voico (through the telephone) Is that
When the boxes were closed, he made
dear?"
"Did
I, my
Marv A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For his
the office of tho Over Ocoan line?
way to his bed. He was about to re
Waterloo Behold, Waterloo!
"Yes, you did," she asserted, "and
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Agent Yes.
he heard behind him a tiny
when
tire
fierce.
The
last square the neighbors tell me that the racket
The battle is
Voice When does your next steamer
'
Voice murmur:
A Handy Man.
alone now remains. The emperor, from here has been simply awful, and the sail for Europe?
"
tired
is
"The emperor
tonight.
very
Do you supposo his grace the Duke
an elevation, looks over the plain. With worst of it is that you have been responAgent A week from next Monday.
He turned around, but saw he was a fieldglass he looks for L'Etoile. And sible."
Voice What will it cost me to take the
thinks of marrying?
Oh, I fancy he has his man attend to alone.
now he sees him. The grenadier is
trip?
"I?"
all that.
Agent Saloon, second cabin or steerVaguely frightened he said the three fighting desperately.
"Yes, you. You needn't try to get
words :
Suddenly he falls, struck by a bullet. out of it.- - They recognized your voice. age?
Bad management keeps more people in
Voice The boat has a saloon, has it?
"Who has spoken?"
The emperor, pale as a corpse, drops They could hear you clear to the corDon't you unWhy, of course.
Agent
poor circumstances than any other one
"
voice.
murmured
little
a
his glass and comes down.
ner yelling 'Whoa 1' and 'Get up!' and der
"I,
cause. To be successful one must look
"Who are you?"
L'Etoile is about to speak. Will he all that sort of nonsense, and the people
Voice Then I'll go by some other line,
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
?
"I have no name. I am a very little
down stairs say that you were the one
King off. Chicago Tribune.
favorable opportunity presents itself he lead soldier."
He imagines he will hear the voice of who was galloping up and down the
The frightened young man looked at L'Etoile in his ear as he did at Brienne, room and jumping over the chairs.
Part of His Apparel.
is ready to take advantage of it. A lit
"See hore, " exclaimed the custom house
tle forethought will also save much ex- the boxes of soldiers scattered about on and that he will see perched on a pebble They could tell by the way it jarred the
the table and distinctly saw that one of by his side a tiny lead soldier.
house. The children couldn't possibly official as ho held up a half dozen black
pense and valuable time. A prudent
covers was moving.
sees have made such a racket. What in the bottlos, "I thought you said this trunk
nor
the
hears
The
neither
emperor
of
a
bottle
will
and careful man
keep
oontained nothing but wearing apparel?"
He approached the table and spied anything.
world have you been trying to do?"
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- one of the soldiers standing
"That's what I said," answerod the
upright on
His courage returns.
"do
he
returned
meekly,
"My dear,"
tourist.
rhoea Remedy In the house, the shiftless a comrade and looking at him as he
Who knows? Maybe everything is you remember what you suid to me
"Well, what do you call these?" asked
fellow will wait until necessity compels made a military bow. Then the young not yet over? L'Etoile may not be fatal when
the official.
you went out?"
o
It and then ruin his best horse going for fellow threw himself on his bed, wish
"Nightcaps," was the calm reply.
"Distinctly," she replied, "I told
ly wouuaen.
News.
And with a confident air the emperor you above all things to keep the baby
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to ing to see or hear no more. He thought
he was going crazy.
surveys the horizon.
quiet, for there was somebody sick down
pay, bosides; one pays out 25 cents, the
Where lie Got 'Em.
A few years later this young man was
The litters carried by ambulances stairs."
other is out a hundred dollars and then
want
"I
your jewols I" hissed the burmade captain of the artillery.
now pass before him. They slowly and
"Well," he said with the air of a glar.
wonders why his neighbor is getting
Toulon he fought the English, sadly wend their way by tens, twenties,
At
the
have
much injured man, "I
kept
"Certainly! ' sam tne motner 01 cue
richer while he Is getting poorer. For distinguishing himself as one of the thirties
to Gracchi. "I will go and get them."
the
in
way
possible
only
quiet
baby
sale by A. C. Iroland.
bravest, astonishing his troops by his
When she returned with her two stal
And suddenly in one of them the me." Chicago Post.
wart sons say, maybe that burglar didn't
daring and his science, amazing his su- emperor recognizes L'Etoile.
He Deserved
New York Journal.
his oourage and his unfailing
get 'em
Like a madman he dismounts, leav
Getting Around It.
It was evident that something puzzled periors by After
several weeks Toulon ing bis astonished marshals, and quickly
designs.
her.
The Modern Girl.
John she said at last, whv do you per was taken. The victorious army entered reaches the wounded soldier, whom he
He Just a month, and you'll be mine.
since
the
time
first
for
and
the
the
a
me
death.
as
city,
finds
and
sist in calling
pale
torpedo ooat?
rigid
Our old pastor will weld the connubial
Don't yon remember that it was after oampaign the young captain fell into a
"Poor L'Etoile I" said the emperor.
chain.
home
last
when
I
:
night? deep sleep.
got
midnight
Then, addressing the surgeon
She Thon you may cancel the engage
he asked by way ot reply.
He who always slept armed, he who
"Did be speak?"
ment. 1 11 have a chalnless ceremony or
Yes, but
awakened at the slightest noise, slept
none! New York World.
"No, sire, he is mute."
And don t you also recall that you like this? It was because be knew his
But
The emperor breathes again.
blew me up.
His Excuse Beady.
work was accomplished; he had the now he hears a broken voioe coming
Anxious Mother Tommy, where on
Circumstances Favored Kim.
right to take a moment's rest. During from the corpse of L'Etoile :
earth have you been?
the night he dreamed that be was at
"The emperor is very tired tonight,
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Callt;
Youthful Patriot Been over to jaonson
his little lead says the voice.
with
Brienne,
playing
sickbrother's
late
says: "During my
and he distinctly saw one of
me. Yet park, maniinn, throwln stones at the
on
dote
You
She
soldiers,
say
bis
And
for
first
the
you
life
in
the
time
ness from sciatic rheumatism, ChamberC'lumbus caravels. Chicago Tribune.
them salute him in a military style and emperor faints. .
last month you proposed to my aunt.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

11

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

THE

SOLDIER.

blood-niak-

I

!

1,110 lens

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracfi 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
right eheap and on catty terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good tthellcr, iiilcropcricd with
fine raiicheH Mailable for raiwing grain and fruit in hl.e
of tracts
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
j cars, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of F.li.abetlilowii and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 195 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry III u If a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE per reel, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room ftl.SO to 99 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS FOB, COMMERCIAL
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JUAN DAY PICNIC

i TheQAPEWELL
HORSE NAIL.
They are made from the best Swedish Iron Rods.
They are drawn from Head to Point,
and are superior in all respects.
Their Tensile Strength is
greater than that of any other
nail made.

Thov Never Crimp in Driving.
They are the "Best Driving Kail."
They are Uniform in length, breadth
and thickness.
Thev Never Split.
The'v Never Break under the heads.

W.

NAILS:

1HE CAPEWELL HORSE

OF

THE SUPERIORITY

-

one-ha-

lf

GOEBBI

EE.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

,

he1 tans

Mil

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

u

r

"'S""""'

4.

.

Ihe Siga of the.

RED X

t

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

OTTR,

Here business is conducted

tained Strictly First Class
and Cigars.

PLACE.

77

Here can be Obon Business Principles.
in the form of Liquid Refreshments

Goods

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

Bon-To-

first-clas-

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
s
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Settings a Specialty.

First-Clas-

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER

I-

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything' First-Clas-

Steam Heat.

s.

AMERICAN

AMD

Borden

Las Vegas

.

Eagle

Steam

Brand

Laundry.

Condensed

T

Infant food.

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Fire Proof and

Gail

EUROPEAN PLANS.

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

J. B. Hudson,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

SriiL Cditfasf

American Plan 2.0 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan f 1.00 and upwards.
The Claire has the
only convenient sample room In the city.

PERLY

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
HEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

WASON, Prop.

.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

S1.50

Prop

The Exchange Hotel,

A ANQ0ORDO J.

No. 4 Hakery.

Choice

J.

I The Beautifut

aiu

New Town ob the El Paso

Meastero

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$i.eo

PUB

$2

By.

JACOB VELTUER

D

Books and!stationery

Potatoes

Oat

LOTS NOW.

GARDEN

AMD

FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE

O H.

.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

I

SUTHERLAND. Afrt.
0".

A.. 313DID"Sr,

5Q1J

r

BALB-Jiut-

lee

Knn-lla- h

All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

' CHAS.

SXjE.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.

4

the lowest lUrketPrloe; Windows and Door. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

GUT

on

W. DUDBOW, Prop

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,

.

EL PAGO,

TKZXAG

oooDOoootrood

erip.

